St Thomas’ BURWOOD

ST TOM’S HOPE
Chair’s report

REV’D JOHN ALTMANN - ST TOM’S HOPE CHAIR
What we want at our church is for people from the
community around us to experience new hope through our
service and kindness to them. We want people to experience the love of God through our, perhaps
unexpected, kindness and generosity to them. To do that we want everyone in our church to get involved
in some kind of practical service of others through St Tom’s Hope.
This year we have continued to consolidate our existing projects: The Hope for Whitehorse Food Drive,
our Kids Hope mentoring program at Parkhill Primary School and our Saturday morning ESL classes. We
have expanded our programs with the addition of COACH which is a family mentoring opportunity where
volunteers get alongside a family who are struggling to support them in reaching goals that they set
together. There are great opportunities to be trained to be involved in this and for us to expand our
offering of hope through this program. If you are interested, the person to talk to is Paula Adams.
We’ve also spent significant amounts of time exploring participating with other Whitehorse churches in
using our church to provide a Winter Shelter for homeless men one night a week through the coldest
months of the year. This project didn’t go ahead in 2019 in part because of the opposition of the building
surveyors from Whitehorse City Council. The organisation behind setting up the procedures and policies
for Winter Shelter may now have succeeded in resolving the concern of building surveyors through
discussions with the Victorian Building Authority. We anticipate being part of a coalition of churches in
2020 to provide a Winter Shelter from June – August 2020. To govern and promote this kind of joint
practical service the churches of Whitehorse have formed a new tax-deductible charity called Whitehorse
Churches Care. St Tom’s Hope is one of the founding members of this new initiative and we have pledged
to raise $5,000 towards the costs of Winter Shelter 2020. The program employs a part-time coordinator of
volunteers and involves purchasing a large amount of equipment that is transported around the seven
nightly church sites. The total cost in the first year to start up is around $60,000 of which we have
promised to contribute $5,000.
The activities of St Tom’s Hope are overseen by a board of directors that includes, John Altmann, Melinda
Westhuizen, John Carrick, Geoff Pearson and Graham Watt who joined us this year. We employ Jo
Armstrong part time to coordinate the ESL classes, and then as volunteers, Trami coordinates the work
behind the food drive, Clare Gogerly coordinates the Kids Hope program and Paula Adams coordinates
COACH.
We continue to pray regularly when we meet as a board for God to stir us up to love and good deeds and
for people in our local community to see something of God’s character through our practical service. May
this be so in increasing measure in 2020! Gifts of money towards the programs of St Tom’s Hope are tax
deductible but gifts of your own time and service and love are priceless and even better!
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St Thomas’ BURWOOD
EAL Classes

JOSEPHINE ARMSTRONG - EAL CLASSES COORDINATOR
Our Saturday morning English classes have been growing
slowly. We have risen to an average above 20 most weeks. We
have added a new stream, which is preparation for the IELTS
exam, ably taught by Ms. Jill Davey. This is a specialist exam used
by Government which affects job, visa and career choices for migrants.
Our Upper Level (4) class has been booming, with consistent numbers. They seem to be discussing &
solving most problems of the world! Our Level 2, taught by Mrs. Jan Pocklington, has also held healthy
numbers, with some students graduating upwards.
We have small numbers at Level 1, mainly lovely older Chinese grandparents from China, who really
struggle to get practice speaking & to integrate meaningfully. This level has been disrupted

by the fact

that students return to China annually for some months.
Due to a lack of Teachers, we have not had an Intermediate class from term 2. The teachers have met a
couple of times during the year to discuss organisation and curriculum issues and we have been assisted
by a great Morning Tea team, including Cecil and Zenia Mak, Amy Tai, Shenoli Seraratne, Lyndie Gebert
and Wendy Wang.
Joey, our Cantonese Minister has been working exceptionally hard to create more ties with Deakin
students & staff, with whom we have had a barbecue. We plan to do a joint excursion later.
We would value prayers for:
All the wonderful Teachers, for energy and inspiration;
2 new teachers, one at Level 3/ IELTS, one at Beginner’s level.
More students at IELTS level & blessings on our ties with Deakin.
I would also value your prayers for good organisation and for the reworking the curriculum

COACH

PAULA ADAMS - COACH MENTOR
We currently have 3 mentors in the COACH program:
Joyce Vine, Lorraine Johnstone and myself.
We are part of Crossways large, well-run program at this stage. There are inspiring
training and support sessions we can attend. A COACH Mentor is ‘a friend with purpose’ to people,
referred from the community, who are facing life’s challenges. We listen and encourage our participants to
move forward towards their goals.

We walk beside them and help them realise their strengths. Our

‘Mentees’ often feel valued that we give of our time and care for them.
It is a privilege and fulfilling to be a mentor and see people’s lives change.
If you are interested in finding out more about COACH please contact me or John C.
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St Thomas’ BURWOOD
Hope for Whitehorse and Beyond

TRAMI TRUONG - COMMUNITY OUTREACH COORDINATOR
In May this year St Tom’s Hope ran its third Hope for Whitehorse
and Beyond Food Drive. Together with St Marks’ Forest Hill and six
other churches in the Whitehorse area, a group of around 200
volunteers went out to distribute and collect the blue Hope bags. In
addition to donations from the local residents, we also received generous donations
from Kingswood College and year 9 PLC students. This year, we tried something different and set up a
collection station outside Coles at Burwood One. It was a great success with many shoppers going into
Coles with an empty blue shopping bag and coming out with a filled bag for the food drive. We collected
a total of $53,800 worth of food, which was distributed and gratefully received by six welfare agencies.
Looking onwards to 2020, we hope to involve more churches, associations and schools in this great
project that not only provides assistance and hope to those who need it, but also unites us together in
service to Him. Thank you to the planning team who get together about 6 months before the big day to
brainstorm, plan and action items to ensure the Food Drive runs smoothly and continues to grow. We look
forward to working with all of you in the upcoming Food Drive.

Kids Hope
CLARE GOGERLY - KIDS HOPE COORDINATOR
We have been partnering with Park Hill Primary for two years now and have seen the
impact on the children. It’s amazing to see. The children referred to the program are
those who are identified as needing a bit of extra help and support in the school
environment. A Kids Hope mentor is there to be the child’s friend, to listen to them
and to simply spend time with them.
The connection between us and the school is growing, the staff are always very welcoming and helpful
and are happy to have our help.
The kids all look forward to their sessions each week and often count down the days till they see their
mentor. We currently have 5 mentors and are looking for
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